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Natural Nordic ®

BIOSoda makes it easy to
offer a sustainable alternative
Common sense and nothing else. That’s the concept behind the Natural Nordic® BIOSoda series of organic soft
drinks from Bottlers Group.
Based on the soft and natural mineral water flowing from the Nornir® source in Denmark, which is approved for
using in children’s food, we have developed a range of tasty organic drinks for everyone searching for a sustainable
and tasty soft drink and well-being.
With BIOSoda soft drinks in your assortment, it is easy to offer a sustainable alternative. The range consists of 100
% pure mineral water to which organic fruit extracts, organic sugar and carbonation has been added.
In developing the BIOSoda series, we have focused on appealing flavours in direct comparing with the a-brands.
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Primary
target groups
20-40 years, urban, trendy, fashion, music, art, sport. Purposeful young people and those living a healthy lifestyle.
40-60 years, art, sustainability, lifestyle, health, family. Those with a sense of quality and health
With Bottlers Group as your business partner, you can look forward to all-inclusive solutions and considerable
flexibility. We can supply the full assortment under the BIOSoda brand or as a private label product in PET bottles.
We have an extensive range of different bottle types in stock, and we can develop special designs for your business
as you require.
Natural Nordic® is a trademark of Bottlers Group. The concept behind is a range of non-alcoholic beverages based
on springwater or natural mineral water and/or added with organic or natural compounds.
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Natural Nordic®
BIOSoda Orange
CARBONATED SOFT DRINK / WITH ORGANIC ORANGE
BIOSoda Orange is a delicious tasting orange drink with added organic
oranges from concentrate. Enjoy the fresh taste of a sustainable lifestyle.

Declaration:
List of ingredients: water, organic sugar, organic orange juice from
concentrate (8%), carbon dioxide, organic carrot from concentrate.
Acidity regulator: citrid acid. Antioxidant: ascorbic acid. Natural aroma.

Nutrition facts for 100 ml.

Energy/Nutrients Value

Energy value

179 kJ /43 kcal

Protein

0g

Carbohydrate

10,5 g

of which sugars
Fat
of which saturates
Salt

10,5 g

Standard packaging:
Bottles per pallet: ......... 1512
Bottles per collo:........... 12
Collo per pallet:............. 126
Total net content:.......... 500 ML
Shelf Life:..................... 9 month from production date
*Other packaging solutions available

0g
0g
0g
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Natural Nordic®
BIOSoda lemon
CARBONATED SOFT DRINK · WITH ORGANIC LEMON
BIOSoda Lemon is a delicious tasting orange drink with added organic
lemons from concentrate. Enjoy the fresh taste of a sustainable lifestyle.

Declaration:
List of ingredients: water, organic sugar, organic lemon juice from concentrate (1%), carbon dioxide. Stabilizer: E414. Acidity regulator: citrid
acid. Antioxidant: ascorbic acid. Natural aroma.

Nutrition facts for 100 ml.

Energy/Nutrients Value

Energy value

162 kJ /39 kcal

Protein

0g

Carbohydrate

9,5 g

of which sugars
Fat
of which saturates
Salt

9,5 g

Standard packaging:
Bottles per pallet: ......... 1512
Bottles per collo:........... 12
Collo per pallet:............. 126
Total net content:.......... 500 ML
Shelf Life:..................... 9 month from production date
*Other packaging solutions available

0g
0g
0g
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Natural Nordic®
BIOSoda elderflower
CARBONATED SOFT DRINK · WITH ORGANIC ELDERFLOWER
BIOSoda Elderflower is a delicious tasting elderflower drink with added
organic elderflower extract. Enjoy the fresh taste of a sustainable lifestyle.

Declaration:
List of ingredients: water, organic sugar, organic elderflower extract
(12%), carbon dioxide. Acidity regulator: citrid acid. Antioxidant: ascorbic
acid.

Nutrition facts for 100 ml.

Energy/Nutrients Value

Energy value

187 kJ /45 kcal

Protein

0g

Carbohydrate

11 g

of which sugars
Fat
of which saturates
Salt

11 g

Standard packaging:
Bottles per pallet: ......... 1512
Bottles per collo:........... 12
Collo per pallet:............. 126
Total net content:.......... 500 ML
Shelf Life:..................... 9 month from production date
*Other packaging solutions available

0g
0g
0g
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Natural Nordic®
BIOSoda rhubarb
CARBONATED SOFT DRINK · WITH ORGANIC rhubarb
BIOSoda Elderflower is a delicious tasting rhubarb drink with added organic rhubarb. Enjoy the fresh taste of a sustainable lifestyle.

Declaration:
List of ingredients: water, organic sugar, organic rhubarb juice (17,5%),
organic aronia juice from concentrate. Carbon dioxide. Acidity regulator:
citrid acid. Antioxidant: ascorbic acid.

Nutrition facts for 100 ml.

Energy/Nutrients Value

Energy value

170 kJ /41 kcal

Protein

0g

Carbohydrate

10 g

of which sugars
Fat
of which saturates
Salt

10 g

Standard packaging:
Bottles per pallet: ......... 1512
Bottles per collo:........... 12
Collo per pallet:............. 126
Total net content:.......... 500 ML
Shelf Life:..................... 9 month from production date
*Other packaging solutions available

0g
0g
0g
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Natural Nordic® is a trademark of Bottlers Group ApS. Natural Nordic ® is a range of natural or
organic non-alcoholic drinks which focus on sustainability, quality and taste.
BIOSoda is a range of organic soft drinks with a delicious taste and contains different flavors appealing to most consumers.
Contact Bottlers Group if you want to know more about the products.
Bottlers Group ApS
Byvangen 285
8700 Horsens
Denmark
Mail: info@bottlersgroup.com
Tel: +45 3990 9980
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